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I I I  
Abstract 
With the growth of the population, more and more countries are facing the aging 
population problem. With the increasing number of elderly people living alone, fall 
behavior in the home is also more often caused by accident, which on-time emergency 
medical rescue is needed. An automatic robust fall detection system can help the daily 
care of elderly people living alone better. When danger comes, it will make an alarm, 
which can help the elder avoid missing the best treatment time. 
During the fall detection period, human detection and gesture recognition are two 
inseparable stages. Since the fall action often occurs in a very short time, some common 
action recognition features need to be redesigned to meet the detection of fall action. In 
this paper, based on the current fall detection issues and challenges in recent research, 
the main work and innovations are as follows: 
1. Through reading abundant literature, our paper generalizes and summarizes the 
existing methods of fall detection. We also sum up all the current fall detection 
technology and emphatically introduce the common methods of fall detection based 
on visual sensor. This paper have introduced the basic ideas and principles used in 
methods based on visual sensor and analyzed the advantages and disadvantages of 
all kinds of features and classifiers. 
2. Focus on the present characteristics lack of time-sensitive factor, when designing 
the features our paper propose time series sensitive descriptor. The descriptor is 
encoded by the fusion of multiple features from each video frame which are the 
max height and the centroid height of the subjects and the number of the joints 
below the threshold. After extracting the low-level features, we use the regression 
method to make the features get different scores. Then we extract the velocity 
features as the classifier input to judge whether there is a fall action.  
3. The main innovation points for our paper are that we propose a regression method 
to detect the fall action. Our method makes use of the max height and the centroid 













 subjects statement gain different scores in every fall period. Then we focus the key 
time of the fall period. According to the variation of the curve we extract the input 
of the classifier to detect the fall action. In this way we can effectively solve the 
different fall time from different objects and different environment. According to 
the time dimension four fall characteristics are designed. They can describe the 
detection of objects at each time point of the fall better. 
In a word, this paper summaries the fall detection field, from the shallower to the 
deeper. And at the same time, it describes the combination of the human state sequence 
and time series sequence. The time factor is concerned when designing the features. In 
this way our system can carry out a real-time judgment and filter some unnecessary 
action judgment process. Finally, according to the classifier to test whether there is a 
fall action, the experimental results prove the validity of the payment. 
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第一章 绪 论 
1.1 研究背景及意义 
目前，世界都在面临一个问题：老龄化。老龄化会减缓经济的增长。根据联
合国的标准，超过 65 岁人口占总人口比率达到 7%，即进入老龄化阶段，如果达
到 20%，即进入超老龄化阶段。根据国家统计局指出的数据，截止 2014 年年末，
中国 60 周岁及以上人口数为 21242 万人，占人口总比重为 15.5%，65 周岁及以
上人口数为 13755 万人，占比 10.1%，首次突破 10%。这些数据都指向中国已经












































示，即基于可穿戴设备（wearable sensors based approaches），周边感知器（Ambient 
sensor based approaches），视觉设备（Computer vision based approaches）以及多模
式复合（Multimodal approaches）。 
 





































































HOG（Histograms of Oriented Gradients）人体检测特征应用到跌倒检测当中。文
献[10]关注人体在图片中的姿态来分析是否为跌倒动作。文献[11]提出了一个改
进的背景减法算法，将其很好的运用到跌倒检测中。文献[12]在 2011 年总结了之
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